NEW PRICE

Colm Power leads Connolly Association May Day
contingent.

S.o.s

TO LABOUR AS NATIONALISTS UNITE
By-election follows Nationalist leader's death
T H E discredited Unionist Government in the six counties is reeling into
a fresh crisis.

21st
WOLFE

TONE

"Democrat" Reporter

COMMEMORATION

CROSSING front Dun Laoire
^
to Holyhead on Sunday,
3rd May, I shared a cabin with
a young Irishman who wa&
flying to Aden to join an
R<4£F».<Mit.~'
...

On the platform—

There was then no special news
of trouble in the offing.
But there h a d been a change.
He had been compelled to put
his' f u r n i t u r e in store, and leave
his wife and two small children
with his parents in Co. Limerick
while he went off to fight for
imperialism.
Why did he join up?
Jobs in Ireland in those days
were so ill-paid.
Who oouttt blame him? Imperialism was squeezing Ireland,
impoverishing her industry and
driving her cons into its own servtoe. So I thought to myself.

He told mt how he could not
bear to part w»*h his wife, and
slipped out early in the morning
while the family was asleep.
A SHOCK

Next morning he bought
paper at Holyhead.

a

"British
troops
beheaded by
Aratoe." rtn» the banner headline.

Ha gasped. Hla thoughts had
flown to his wtfo, tortured with
anxiety If aha saw that headline.
Two days later the British
Prime Minister was full of smalmy
apologies. The decapitation hadn't
happened at all. He described the
suggestion that he had allowed
the press full steam ahead to whip
feeling up OH a false alarm as
"offensive." It may have been
but wasnt it true?
How m a n y soldiers' dependents
had been tortured by this false
statement? Possibly thousands*
Then I asked myself, "When did
you last hear of decapitating soldiers?"
It was when the British Government brought over the headhunting Dyaks to mutilate the
guerilla fighters In Malaya. T h a t
was in 1963. British soldiers held
the heads the Dyaks had cut off.
Here' is the picture of one of
them, holding a, man's head lit his

band.
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The « g t t t t t Tories and

their

in'riwli
had l i w t 2 S 5 S 3 B y E 5 that
where they get the Idea fremt

MARCUS UPTON, M.P.
FIONA CONNOLLY
CURRY;

MAURICE ORBACH

TRAFALGAR SQ.

The nationaji^t movement has reunited from right to leftcentre, and a "Rational Front Organisation" has been established, combining Nationalist, Independent, Labour-Republican
and Labour Members of Parliament with the strongly constitutionalist youth movement known as "National Unity."

opposition, ending the divisions in
the Nationalist ranks should make
it possible either to neutralise the
vacillations of the "Northern Ireland Labour Party" or to confine
it in the quarantine of Belfast.

This was accomplished at the includes in its membership all the
Hence frantic efforts by the
end of April when 200 delegates Nationalist M.P.s.
Unionists to keep Labour on its
from all over the $ x counties met
It is assumed t h a t Mr. Eddie side.
at Maghery, Co. Armagh.
MacAteer will accept the leaderSuddenly reversing the "irrevoship of the united movement.
Only weak spot is the failure of cable" decision of a decade, the
CY
Unionists invited to Stormont Mr.
the outstand- "National Unity," wlio sponsored William Blease, leader of the six
Thanks
the conference, to extend an in•frig dipfomacyy w
of «!*. Cahir Healy,
i.
—.
....
...county trade unionists — a man
M P., who in a fine Speech showed vlf a t ' ° \ f t o t h e ^ p u b lcans to until now avoided like the' plague
where the common interests of attend. Many people feel that the as a n "agent of Dublin."
all should lie, a committee h a s m e n w h 0
•|al' r ° r T r P n n "
Many observers believe that this
clples
a d
ulcl
d
been formed, under t h e chair' " J"
° the
T !
blatant manoeuvre will fail igm a m h i p of Mies Moya McPadden, a g f ' n ' t f o u <?, h a v e b e e n t r e a t e d nominiously.
The trade unions
^r
• better than this.
a Belfast scnpolteacher, which
will take recognition as their
right and give no undertakings
N.I.L.P.
or industrial,
Nevertheless
the
conference either political
threw the Unionist Party into though the minimum the Unionists
confusion. A united constitutional
(Continued on page Eight)

WHY WE HAVE TO DO IT
"HIS month your "Irish
M
m r tape you will

it" has cost you ninepenoe.
it is still good value.

In Its OQlNmns you Ami
in the cesspool journalism
bought facts and comment
In Britain.

What cannot be bought for a pound
>*f Fleet Street—independent, unon matters of interest to the Irish
*

And it is good value for another reason.
The ordinary press is heavily subsidised. The paper you
buy for threepence may cost six times as much to produce
and the rtifTersnoe is made up by the payments made by advertisers who naturally are (hfn In a position to dictate policy.
The "Irish Democrat" floes not seek advertisements, it
says frankly to its readers,
you want an Independent paper,
then you must bs prepared to pay the cost of producing it."
Since February 1IM, In whioh time many prices have
double* we have bean aMe to produce this independent paper
for sixpence. Wo (MM managed it owing to the unpaid work
of Connolly Association members, and the donations of many
friends. Now. even on this basis, we can produce It for sixpence
no mora. If wo oouid do so we would, as we like price Increases
no nwro than you *». Howeyer, what we buy has gone up, what
we sell must do the same.

r

E Increased price will bring in a small profit which wlH

hrit be used to pay off accumulated debts. Then we will
start Improving the paper. Our readers know the paper we are
capable cf produoing-they saw it In the twelve-page enlarged
January issue, our silver Jubilee number.
Some time In 1968 we propose to Introduce the NEW enl a r g e "Irish Democrat," and the increased prloe will enable us
to put our friends' donations Into a sinking fund. We hope they
wiH keep them up.

t u t this will only be possible if we hold our circulation at
the higher prio* We rely on our loyal readers to explain to
evkryone what is e x p l a i n * here. The "Irish Democrat" wiH go
down in history no doubt, but we want to Mop it up In the
p recent
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TINETEEN SIXTY-THREE, not 1964,
the bicentenary year of the
birth of"Wolfe Tone, ^ e t last year went
by almost wholly u n m a r k e d by the Irish
Government and Army—no parades, no
commemorative s t a m p s or publications,
no lectures on Radio Eireann.
As t h e Government went a-marketing
—"Common Marketing"—the memory of
t h e founder and g r e a t theoretician of republicanism was officially ignored.
TBW. President Q e Valera opened an
pxhihtyjpn on the life p d woirk of t h e
patriot, but that was organised by Trinity
'College, h o t "by t h e Government.
The
parades, publications a n d lectures were
left i%ga}y $ ffiafj W a W ^ p i S 'CoBtipiittees—dr d i r e c t o r i e s as. they called themselves, using the terminology* of '98—
groups of individual republicans, some in
the jpinn Fein a n d I.R.A., others unconnected with a n y formal political
movement.
All t h e more surprising then to hear
t h a t t h e Government is now about to
issue a Wolfe Tone commemorative
stanjp, a year a f t e r the bicentenary.
Claris are also going ahead to build a
memorial to Tone in Stephen's Green
by a committee which includes Dr.
Andrews of C.I.E. a m o n g Its members.
'.Why this flurry of commemorative
pctiyity i t this stage ? The "Wolfe Tone
Directories formed
year, which did
a very gpod job considering their means,
are still active in Dublin, Cork. Waterford a n d elsewhere. Would it be unkind
to think that some people in Government circl6s have said to themselves, now
th»t they ; can afford tp be Republicans
again with the Common Market in temporary abeyance: why should we let
b t t & n get a n the credit tor being the
one» .tp 'Jaoiwur the national patriot?
p e r h a p s . Anyway, What matter if this
were true. Why should anyone worry if
people compete with one another as to
how much .they can honour To^e. The

more the fetter!
*
*
•
GESTURE on behaJI of the small
farmers..was made by the Taoiseach
Mr Eemaas, this m o n t h when he said
t h a t t h e Government would provide
assistance to set ul» pilot co-peratlves in
th^ small f a r m counties of the West and
Or rather, b e said that a committee would examine t h e wisdom and
practicability of some such scheme, but
probably In time something like tills will
A

MIW

IMPERIALIST

W E

don't want to g o ' " was the direct
answer of at least half-a-dozen
British soldiers to a ^SBC-radio questioner
as they a n d their comrades embarked on
the journey to the Yemen on Monday,
May 4th.
They h a d been there before.
The
questioner seemed to suggest that it was
the climate that was resptjajgjjjle lor the
soldier's reluctance. I don't"think it was
—at least p o t the weather!
More likely the soldiers didn't like the
job they were being «sked 'to do.' They,
no less t h a n civilians, d o a ' t like to dp
the dirty work of the millionaire oil
monopolists.
And more a n d "more it is
becoming clear, in the remaining imperialist outposts, Africa, tlje Yemen,
Cyprus etc, that the national independence movements want to clear out the
usurpers a n d profiteers.
If the general Press reaction to the
events in Cyprus. Africa a n d ' t h e Yemen
is any criterion, imperialism seems about
to wage a full-scale a t t a c k oh these
countries.

cultural goods. It has taken a long time,
but the discrimination practised against
our agricultural exports to Britain has
shown that this is economic sense, whatever about the supposed political dangers.
Last month the British told their taxpayers to meet a bill for a n o t h e r lewhundred million this year to please those
loyal Tories, the British farmers—less
t h a n 4 per cent of the populat:on—at
the expense of argicultural exporting
countries like us. Clearly they h a d no
intention of giving us a better price for
our butter, eggs and m e a t in this election year; .so '.the Irish Government is
l^qktng around Eastern Europe for markets: '
THe Czechs have now set u p a permanent trade mission in Dublin, the first
from any Communist state, with a staff
of three tjr four, it is dealing with~bodies
like Bard Bainne, the, t i g s a n d .Bacon
Commission. Coras Tractyaia. t h e C h a m bers of CoBuiu'rcc. and private q o a p a n i e s
mHaer- thftn With the (jjovetrtineht $epartm m f ' . T o deal direcftjpith t h f .governm e n t would be too like "politics," and
Ireland has no intention yet of opening
diplomatic relations with a n y of the
Communist stateJT
"

HYSTERICAL

PRORiMHUNPA

President Nasser of Egypt "Is accused
of inciting trouble in the Yemen and
other Arab territories. In the most intemperate language used for some time
against a head of state or government,
the "Daily Express" of May 4th thunders:—
"It was
he (Nasser
PD)
who
screamed a t the Yemen mob to sweep
the British out of Aden.
He stirred
the murderers to frenzy."
The editor prefaces his comment with
this gem:—
"Who is ultimately responsible for
the ghastly murder of t h e two young
British soldiers in the Yemen?
The,
tribesmen who hacked off their heads'
are barbarous creatures who kill as a
matter of habijt. The 'Government' of
the Yemen,
which
exhibited
the
soldiers' heads, is a collection of
bandits. It is Gamel Adel Nasser who
bears the guilt."

DECAPITATION
Everyone Will deplore tL^
of the two British s o l d i e r s - ^ '
place? No authoritative confirmation <fcW
been received, however, as I w r t t e t h i ^
It might be wise at ttyp JjjfljSti^e to
remind readers of the BJack and Tan
hostilities against Ireland, and the opera-

be got fjolng
There has been no end ol talk about
ion of the Dyak head-hunters against
agricultural
co-operation
In
Ireland
the Malayan Liberation fighters, to get
lately.
Everyone Is u r g i n g the small/

a balanced v.ew of things

WAR

I have authentic photographs in my
possession of Dyaks and British soldiers
holding up for show the heads of Liberation fighters for their army colleagues
to photograph.
I don't recall any imperialist indignation at that time.
Evidently it is all
right to denounce atrocities by the
Liberation Agisters and to support and
defend them
frpetraAed by the
imperialist ang^es ,
gttti cqlumnists.
?
Who is ,at—
"Irish
oh' "

iom ? Here is the
on its f r o n t page
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GOOD WORK

There are no fond illusions as td what
can be achieved. Both major paVfies are
untortanaftefy committed to maintaining
partition. Bttt whereas the Tory Party is
a virtually unleavened mass, the Labour
Party does contain friends of Ireland who
have shown their friendship in action.
tt Is only commonsense to see tha( these
friends of rcerand are returned to Parliament and to ensure that they are placed
in the strongest possible position to act
on out bahraif by being on the rtflriisWrlal
rather than on the opposition benches.
While there may be deserving candidates
tn other oppOsftlon parties, and the Connolly ASSObiatoh is not telling the Irish
in Britain how'to vote, it is alio clear that
adopting the general principle o( "vpfe for
the friends of Ireland" will IN FA-CT give
a Labour governmant and a House of
Commons as favourable to Ireland as can
be got, all in one blow.

tlic

C O N N O L L Y ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REPORT

GKEAVKS

SEAN KEDMOND

T H E key-note of the important Annual Conference of the Connolly Association that has just been
held is that in this election year,
when politics are under discussion as
never before, the Irish in Britain
have an opportunity to make their
voice heard and to bring their influence to bear in their own interest
and In the interest of Irish ffeedofh.

POLITICAL
DEVELOPMENTS

soldiers' heads, and vigorously denies
that any such thing took place. "I know
him personally." said the official, "and
he is a very sound officer. He says flatly
that there was no beheading, a n d we
stand by that." The Yemen radio has
also denied the story.
Rarely h a s a lie been so quickly exptjsed. Other attempts, however, will be
made to whip up a frenzy of hatred
against the people of the Yemen, Cyprus
and Africa.

In Cyprus Archbishop Makarios. the
Premier, is being blackguarded by practiin ankle-deep dust iust cally every Fleet Street rag because he
The
just off fee Aden-^haia j^gd %tey, I Stands for a free, united Cyprus.
watched British plaaes and heavy guns •feregS is full of stories about poor helppounding at the 'Red Wolves' in the less T u r k s being killed by Greek Cvpriot
Radfr
- TO
lf§n mounl^ins near ti>e •borders
of insurgents.
fact, of course, is tfaat t h e
the S/;mert Republic.
ios Government troops give''not in"F(?ur 105-millimetre howitzers of the
R
ts. They are Uje legal g o v e r n m e n t
°yal Soiree Artillery flrgd inienpittrying to restore some form of
tentjy at the positions
in the country.
trifyesmen who proudly
^Iready begins to appear that the
the 'Red Wolves of
»• force there Is b«lng deliberately
"On the j
Ijprizon, two
r to maintain' a partition frontier, "de
British pawkf
"" Irs circlgd
jf' j n the legal sense,
and then swopped
,.. it ansi (#§poh
land must be on guard against beattacks on the tr
w M a & d - manoeuvred Into a position where
ing ' to a spokes.
" of the British
who has suffered so much from
Middle JCh
•Rose a serious
ih-impotted partition, should become
threat to
road.
jnstrument of British policy, with
irday that, Ifo soldiers forcibly imposing partition
- - small nation like herself.
>
it: must not' be allowed to happen.

inm
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. RESIDENT IN WASHINGTON
tt is fortunate indeed that President
Valera is in Washington (May 27th.
20th t as the guest of President
rpbnson.
|Ie shouH use his very great influence
and personal authority to get a c h a n g e
of emphasis in Cyprus.
should make clear that Ireland will
never be a party to the partition of any
1
'Mfmtry.
He should emphasise, indeed, t h a t Ireland now contemplates raising in the
Nations the question of ending
njpr own partition.
J^uph a n ' a t t i t u d e by President De Valera
the
.would have a great impact on t h e PresiTfcielwo
dent' of the United States of America,
a few
especially in this pre-election period
I t would also raise the question of this
r —netAean (^oiuJI-OenenU in xaoz. intywnous partition policy to a new level
James CortagS; according to a In the United Klatldns Oeneral Assembly,
Washington 8 t a t e ^ Department o f ^ i a f
and possibly defeat the rather obviously
has vlsfted the scene of
partition policy now being raised as a
of
headlngs
and
publk
dUpia
t t
solution to the Cyprus problem.

B
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been an exceptionally long
period" in which political
been weighing their fortunes
support. The year 1964 seems
most interesting and imporol the 20th century.

IRISH NATIONAL
MOVEMENT

Throughout the period under review
the Irish people gave ample proof of
their continued determination to secure
a united independent Republic. In conformity with experience elsewhere in the
world, the movement showed more spectacular progress in the six counties where
there is direct imperialist rule than in
Within the period under review there the twenty-six which, in spite of their
has been a considerable relaxation ol independent Government, are subject to
world tension, substantially contributed neo-colonialism.
to by the late Pope J o h n XXITI and PresiThe Wolfe Tone bicentenary celebradent Kennedy, which has happily survived the much-regretted death of th^se tions and the campaign for the release
far-seeing men.
The threat of general of the remaining political prisoners gave
war has receded and the advice of those rise to important national activity linkwho urge on the nations the practice of ing the movement on the two sides of
the arts of peace falls on less unrespon- the British-imposed border. At the same
sive ears t h a n heretofore. Nevertheless time there was a marked intensification
vast sums are still squandered on arma- of the campaign to induce the people to
ments which could if more wisely ex- abandon the struggle for national independed simultaneously raise the living pendence which took two main forms,
standards of the working people of deve- namely, proposals to "integrate" Ireland
loped countries and contribute to the with Britain, and to "recognise" the sixmore rapid development of those now county regime.
starved of capital.
Illusions regarding British imperialism

Undoubtedly the Connolly Association
has more experience of immigrants' problems than an othar organisations, Mlsh or
British, put together. That would be r P H E new Republican organisation,
small wfontfifr, slnbe it has specialised on
Clann na h Eireann deserved
them for twenty-ffve years arid mdr«.
better luck with the weather for its
There are going to be big changes in inaugural demonstration in TrafalBrlMifti, economic, social and political, and gar Square. It rained heavens hard
unless* there is Mh organised body of Irish but none the less some hundreds of
pet>0fe able to ensure that the ooming stalwarts braved the elements. And
Labour goiiWhtofilV} is well-informed, legisthe unfortunate "Irish Democrat" relation may tie drafted which injures Irish
irnmrgrtftfr Werests, unintentionally but porter got wet through.
no tesa effectively for that.
The dims of the new organisation were
rntndMkvooring to perfoiW tH* Iff- outlined by Mr. O'Sullivan .which are in
essence to Win support in Britain fen the
mediate pradtlcal service of geWhtf
the Mkt Parliament that caif Hi ewefed, Republican organisation^ in Ireland. Mr.
and rJMIMrfttgr * ffractical programme of Coffey of Birmingham, who gave instances
action for (Mr f r M d s In that ParlUment, of discrimination against Irish people in
the Connolly Association is doing hard- that city, imened the Clifth na h t i r e a n n
headed praetioal spade-work Wlileh te
to the American Clann na Gael, which was
paring tha ground for much
things as will be remembered led by the veteran
Fenlari John Devoy.
in tft* future.
Mr. O'Sullivan warned the audience
agtcinirt having anything to do with
"people who tell yoU to supjx>rt British
political
parties," but it seems likely, in
r
p"ffl£ Sttcfiding Committee 6f the Con- election year, t h a t the majority of the
I holly Association wished t t to foe Irish will go further t h a n that and even
known t h a t all official Connolly Associa- support the parties without intermediary
tion f u n c t i o n are advertised Clearly —by casting their votes.
under the Association's full nfttiie, irttthfcly
ft is
to try to erect a wall
"Contiolly Association and Irish SelfrouM
the
IftSH
m
Britain, *n» It is to
determination League" or unJder
its
b« hop0<r Warm na h'ftreann, which deshortened name of "Connolly Associattfrtfs to grow, Will not try to do It, as
tion." Those functions sponsored by the
K will lie erecting a wall found Itself.
"Irish Democrat" are advertised under
the name Of the paper.
The Connolly Association and "Irish
UT what of some of the others who
Democrat" do not go under any tflsfctilses
are trying to win Influence over the
or nse ffny other titles at arfy time but
Irish in Britain?
their own well-known titles.
Jlteorilfrlg to Miriam Lee (Hibernla,
This means that advertisements of
Mdrtih 19«4) non-political Tuairim is holdevents of Irish interest, even Wtten In- ing political meetings now, and it appears
cluding the name of Connolly of Herd t'hat the organisation contain* Its quota
in places where the Connolly Association of do-aooders who think the Irish Govhas held events in the past, may possibly ernment should finance them in gaining
be the work of splinter groups.

CYPRUS

quence has
"pre-election
parties have
and seeking
set for the
tant contest

The fourteen months since our last
conference have seen great changes in
the general political situation, that within
the Irish National Movement, and the
position of the Connolly Association in
particular.

The process of the abolition of colonialism has steadily continued as one
country after another wins political independence frohn imperialism.
At the
same time, despite variant resistance in
a number of countries, imperialism has
been largely Successful in maintaining
its economic grip through replacing overt
colonialism
by
less
direct
methods
usually summarised in the word "neoThe electors should follow carefully the colonialism."
campaigns of all candidates and take their
In Britain the past year has been
decision in the light of as much know- marked by the decline in the fortunes
ledge as can be got.
of the Tory Party, begun by the collapse
The contribution of the Association to of the Common Market negotiations, conthis end i& td be a campaign of,education tinued through the series of scandals of
and Enlightenment on the Irish qd&tio^i "high society" of l i s t Sumiper, and culwhich will be on a scale n e w yet minating more recently in the revelations
of serious economic difficulties.
attempted.
The result has been that the Tories
The second important deciSioh of tTie
conference was to prepare and publish as have continually postponed an expected
soon as possible a charter of demands appeal to the country and may well find
which the Irish in Britain should rtfeiorrr- themselves, for the first time for many
mend to the working-class movement, years, faced with a General Election
especially the trade unions, covering which they cannot spring on their oppoA further conseorganisation, housing, political and social nents as a surprise.
rights anif conditions in certain trades
Where the htinrilgfants get a raw deal.
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farmers to co-operate. An American ex- forest garden, dedicated to the memory
pert h a s published a report examining of the late President.
the existing co-operatives, their good and
The Minister of Lands. Mr. O'Morain,
bad points. Exhortation and advice are has been given the job of setting up the
flying about.
What is still lacking park, and an estate of over 400 acres
though, are positive measures of financial on the site of the hill has been made
assistance from the S t a t e to encourage available.
and enable the small f a r m e r s to get toThis is a very practical and imaginative
gether f o r purposes of co-operative buy- way of commemorating the dead Presiing, marketing, lending, machinery hiring dent, better than statuary, oblongs of
and production. T h e conservatism and poncrete and slabs of marble. Dungansdiscouragement of m a n y of the small town is bound to be visited for generaKence it is pleasant to be able to farmers will need more th&n exhortation tions by American tourists, a n d not only
American. They will also be able to see
record the recent remarks of -Senator to remove.
The pilot co-operative scheme seems in future years a forest of stately trees
ROES
on how P r o t e s t a n t s fare in the
an excellent idea and let us hope the and a beautiful garden dedicated ta the
twenty-six counties.
Senator Rpgs is a number of the committee soon makes it a reality. The President.
Senate for Qublin University and Is a Government could provide finance for
Stately the trees should indeed be in
lWttjag memfcer of the Protectant com- one or more co-operative schemes in the time, for the soil and climatic conditions
m u n i t y to DWjtoi. SpeaWng '^t Bandan small f a r m areas, in conjunction with to this particular region of Ireland are
local effort, and if th^se schemes worked seemingly ideal i o r such a purpose. SSje
daF. * e hi*ct this to say
"People s j p s a y to j ^ . ^
V m u c h well 4 h e i r example nijght spread them .trees tbb wfli come from many regions
now jfethejcjipecL lfrjdo, that j ^ r e are fwfrer.
of the earth, far it . is intended to invite
no opportunities for Protestants to get
Co-operation isn't a panacea of all the governments throughout the world to
jobs in this-country. That may have ills of t h e small farmer. He needs good contribute to the arboretum in the
been true years ago, but it certainly and assured markets for his goods and Memorial P a r k specimens of trees native
is not irije todqgr. ? • "
"• . "*• ""•more capital JOSP. • B u t > co-operation to their soils.
* tjqp. small farmer some The cost of the park is i)eing mat by
"Therp
j £ p * s i»>porturittjps .for,- counteracts
Protestants to get jobs on merit in this of the disadvantages o f being small, and various
Irish-American
organisations,
•But -business x a n flourish whatever
country," said Senator Roas.
"There enables h i m better to compete with the who have pledged themselves to raise about ideologies. To date it is t h e Comare »lw»ys ^ p i u d i c e d people, and big num. Mere co-operatives ,^'ould reduce 100,000 dollars f o r this purpose.
This munist states which, have been doing well
. whil« It may bev true in one or two the flight f r o m the land in Ireland and venture in Wexford is independent a ( £he out of us r a t h e r than vice versa.
Last
cases, it is not true generally. I have Mr. Lemass's pilot co-op. plan should be Irish Government's project to commem- year Ireland
oyer
.million
nearer found people biased against pressed ahead.
morate the President by building a con- from them,
they ^bought only
Protestants in Government circles, in
cert and assembly hall in Dublin, financed £ 1 million f r o m ' us. This was a n impolitics or in business.
from State funds.
provement on the y,e&r before though,
when we bought oyer £ 5 million f r o m
•"fhe tapestry of life in Ireland is T H E slopes of glieve Qoillte, overlooking
t
h
e
Kennedy
ancestral
home
at
them and they bought only £500.000
made 'up of Protestant as well as
Catholic threads. That was so in the Dunganstown, County Wexford, and not A T last the Irish Government is begin- from us.
ning to look seriously a t the Compast arid it will be carried on in future." far f r o m where the Suir a n d the Barrow ^
The Irish Government didn't like this
That is an encomium which should meet, will be the site for t h e Memorial munist countries as possible fruitful serious imbalance and sensibly brought
Park,
incorporating
an
arboretum
and
markets for Irish goods, particularly agrianswer the fears and prejudices of any
(Continued on Page Seven)
Orangeman.
We await the day when
Senator Lennon or some other leading
Catholic in the North can say that the WORLD
COMMENTARY
BY P A T DEVINE
same is true of t h a t area.
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DISCRIMINATION IN THE SOUTH

" T H E discrimination issue is blowing
up in the faces of the ToryUnionists in the North just now and
is even making t h e m something of
an embarrassment to their Conservative partners in pre-election Britain.
This would be j u s t the time when
the Orangemen would give their
eyes to find some piece of antiProtastantism in the South at which
thsy could point and say: "Look,
they are no better down there despite all their talk !

1964

of their economic policy is apparent in
the continuing 7i per cent level of unemployment.
While the various opposition forces have
not yet found the path to united action.
there are signs oi a widespread intellectual ferment in the six counties which
bodes ill for the future of Unionism.
The most important development is the
breaking of the wall of silence as a result
of the Nationalists' visit to Britain and
t h e v a r i o u s s c a n d a l s . w i t h t h e consequent
inability of the Unionists to keep their
oppression a secret. Arising directly from
n e w p o s j t i o n , in 1964" for the first
t i m p t h e I n s h R e p U b U c a n Tricolour was

were spread during the period of the
"Orange and Green" talks, but when
i s e finallv broke down the Nationalist
Party in the six counties resumed its
vigorous opposition policy, raising in
Stormont the issue of gerrymandering.
discrimination unemployment, and the
refusal of the administration to recognise
the Northern Ireland Committee of the
Frish Congress of Trade Unions: Earlv
this year they took the unprecedented
step of appeaiing over the heads of the
Stormont administration to their masters
in London. The British Prime Minister
declined to see them, but they met members of the opposition.
Apart from the Wolfe Tone commemoration committees, there were established
in 1963 a number of other democratic
groups, including t h e Campaign for
iocial Justice in Belfast and Dungannon.
This was formed in order to combat dis. ; ti
' The six-county Unionists, like the main
body in London, have lost support as a
result of a series of scandals. The failure

carried openly through the streets of
Belfast and Newry. There was no disturbance and the "Flags and Emblems
A c r
was not
appiied
At the end of 1963 Mr. Sean Lemass
made, the first approach to Britain on
the subject of partition for several years
when he invited Sir Alec Home to state
that Britain would not enforce partition
when Irishmen were united in wanting
to end it. There was no reply,

IRISH MOVEMENT
BRITAIN
Three main political organisations of
the Irish in Britain continue to hold the
field, namely the United Ireland Association (formerly the Anti-Partition League),
sinn

Fein

branches in Britain and
Association.
While the
U I A a c t e d 8 8 h o s t e wh M1 th
,
f , Nationalists visited
ndon
and
L°
Publicised Mr.
Lemass's statements and organised two
Eastel
'
Commemoration
meetings
in
Trafalgar Square, and Sinn Fein made
an
important contribution to the release
of t h e
Prisoners by means of pickets and
demonstrations, it is no boast to say
that
the
Connolly Association wielded
immeasurably the greatest influence,
.The period under review is the first
sln
c e the found* ion of the Association
when the general c o u r s e ^ t h e ^ I n s h
national movement in relation to Britain
followed the conceptions pioneered by
the Association. It is therefore not sur_
.. ,
P ^ n g that mutual relations between
™sh organisations in Britain are he
f r
° " dec*des' a n d t h ^ h
united
action has not yet come about, mutual
recrimination has happily totally ceased.
Throughout the year the Association
conducted educational work aimed a t
wln
n i n g the British working-class movefOontinued on Page Seven)
the

Connolly

OF A GRADUATE
y

A LONDON DIARY
BY
KILLESHAKDRA
friends and winning influence among the
workers.
The Irish Government sengttdy thinks
the exiles who send home millions of
pounds a year are rfbie to fodk alter memselves.
Miriam Lee does not. T h e holding of
Barnes and McCormick commemoration ia
Birmingham Bull Ring arouses her indignation. The speak(*r "poured out the doctrine of a past age" a n d was "a lunatic
voice crying on the fringe of a progressive
city."
Birmingham, save the mark, a progressive city! The ultra-conservative centre of
chamberlainism and imperialism,
the
crowded motorised hell without rest, culture or amenity of any khid, whose people
work all day and aS much of the night as
possible because there is nothing else to
do but get drunk, or sleep. The city where
countless homes are demolished without
replacement to clear the way for bigger
factories and office-blocks. Some progress
—some Cltvl
*
*
*
I ) U T then she explains, those who attended the Republican meeting "appeared to belong to the poorest class," and
asks:—
"Woultl an Irish graduate be found on
a similar platform expressing similar
views?"

*

Connolly did of course say that the
working class was the sole incorruptible
inheritor of the fight for Irish freedom.
So it would be understandable if the
"poorest class" stuck it out when the
graduates turned aside.
But those who have been graduates
enough years to get used to the sensation
will recall that th»Jy had sttll. a little to
learn after the grstfusftlon c^ropony.
Peopre Wbo go to u n t r f t t f l t e rSceh*
tgll>*iolalte* t & A J P i
to j t o
spreijt . of their workin««lMe fiftprcowttrymefi. Th*fr
tyfttatns
does not include poiltio*; experience is
taptlred to understand that. Afitf how
easy it is toi* ttwm to unnir t w e n t i e s
being "progressive" when they a r t merely
nvwHIns h»n*rWWi cant which they
cannot rw*n»«« through the h u e of their
oomfortabM m«dte-e»M« *rfUw.
*

•

*

| ) E T E R MULLIGAN tells me he had a
'
great session with the Young Socialists of Woking and am eleven-inch report
in the local "Herald and News." with
slightly shorter reports tn two other
8urre.v papers.
Of course they printed his name as
g*n and got one of two *c«* mixed m.
but what
y did do d t h e
allegation that the ftrfttfh biAMtr maoemMt
cannot be won far irfeh d a n * * *
Mulligan had laid
? n ,<"*"
crimination and
the
SfcecWl
Powers
Act
*
•
*

M

R AUSTEN CURRY, who seconded
the Enquiry resolution
at
the
N.C.C.L. is in London as representative or
the "Social Justice" movement in the six
counties.
I first met this voung History teacher
at a meeting in Belfast cailled by the
Northern Ireland Council fur Civil Liber(ttnthurttf on ftfc*
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HOW FAR IS IRELAND FREE?

J^VERYBODY knows that Ireland is partitioned, and
most people know that the responsibility for partition
and for the now notorious misgovernment of the partitioned six counties rests on British Imperialism and its
main political agent, the Tory-Unionist or Conservative
Party.
But w h a t of the twenty-six counties t h a t won political independence as a result of the revolutionary upheavals of 1912-1922?
How Is the s t a t e of affairs to be estimated in the area where the
tricolour flies ? This is a question to which Irish people in Britain give widely differing replies, and of which the British people
are largely ignorant—for you don't learn much about a country
in a three weeks' holiday.
Take some of the things that are said. Probably the general
picture in t h e minds of those British people who trouble to think
about the twenty-six counties of the Republic is of a small backward State, with a reactionary clerical-dominated Government
and no f u t u r e except in close association with Britain.
Every I r i s h m a n knows that this is a false picture. Against
it some would put a dead opposite, namely that freedom is
achieved, apart from the establishment of national reunification,
and, the tower being now built, all t h a t is needed is to paint it
a t our leisure. That type of opinion seems current among middle
class emigrants whose friends back at h o m a are reasonably comfortable a n d comes out in the Tuairim (London) type of discussion.
Another view is held by Republicans of the old school. These
should be listened to with respect because their movement has
produced young men and women who have been prepared to
throw away chances of good careers and spend long periods in
jail for their vision of a united Irish National Democracy, the
Republic which James Connolly, Patrick Pearse and Tom Clarke
fought and died for in 1916.
V•

The Republicans say in essence that partition under Lloyd
George's threat of "immediate and terrible war" established two
subject States, which may be different in important respects, but
remain one in the essential that they accept direction or dictation from Britain, and are working a British-made system.
Thtt^ there are people with socialist views who think that
the twenty-six counties have as much national freedom as they
heed, and that all that remains is to turn the existing capitalist
republic into a socialist republic. These were usually in the Labour
or trade union movement at home: But there are other socialists
who l o r one reason or another grew impatient with the official
Republican movement. These count down the twenty-six county
State on both nationalist and socialist grounds, and in the Anal
analysis see no good in it at all.
DIVERGENT VIEWS
Obviously when Irish people hold such divergent views about
a Government most of them have lived under (for most imigrants
come from the country parts of the south and west) it is hard
to give, the friends of Ireland among the British people a clear
idea of what is wanted of them—apart of course from moving
in the direction of giving back to the Irish people the six counties
Britain still withholds, and seeing they are better governed until
it is done.
Her complication arises. The British public can be
Irish people are heard denouncing the shortcomings of t h e State governed from Dublin, and draw the conclusion that the Unionists are quite right in wishing to remain
apart, or alternatively that there is nothing to be done "until
the Irish agree among themselves." That is why Irish people In
Britain should be very careful in what they say about Institutions
back at home. I t is easy to do harm by careless or ill-thought-out
formulations.
What, then, do we come to?
To this, first that since there are so many divergent views
about what the Republic of twenty-six counties actually Is, it is
probable that the truth is more complex than is envisaged in any
one of them. And that leads to the idea that general impressions
do not suffice, and that what i s needed is some attempt at a
scientific assessment, a kind of balance sheet on the twenty-six
cotttties, to set off the bad against the good, and avoid the
dilemma of uncritical praise and total condemnation.
It 1$ the purpose of this essay to make a stab at t h i s — a
tentative, preliminary stab, of course—and to throw the question
open for discussion.
NEWLY

INDEPENDENT

We may begin by answering the question "what, is expected
of a newly-independent government?"
Here we can call on international experience that was not
available in 1922. Since then one country after another has
broken away from British political control. Ireland was the first
to do so, though incompletely as we know. Ireland was also the
first country where the technique of "neo-colonialism" was tried.
To understand this expression we must first ask what motive
causes imperialist countries to conquer and hold colonies in subjection. The answer is very simple. They do It to exploit them.
They do it so as to get wealth out of those countries and bring
it to the emperiallst country. In doinfe this they distort the economic life of the colony so that Instead of serving its own people
it serves the conqueror, and colonial governments, colonial laws
and colonial garrisons have this purpose and this purpose alone,
once all the Inessentials are stripped away.
To attempt to do this to any country Is to Invite resistance.
British imperialism got it, first in Ireland then throughout its
empire. When, thanks to the growth of this resistance, and the
parallel development of a non-imperialist world consisting of
the already liberated and the socialist countries; movements for
national Independence got so strong that Britain was bound to
have to concede or be thrown out, the Tory-imperialists asked
themselves whether it was possible, while giving up colonial government, to keep the colonial system. That Is to say while relinquishing political control, handing over administration to
native people, and ceasing to control the army and police, to continue to draw the wealth out of the country as before.

THE TEST

What, therefore, is the test of the Government of a newlyindependent State, is whether it gets busy dismantling t h e colonial
system. I t is no use getting British troops out of your country
and t h e n continuing to do the same things that the troops were
there to make you do. At the same time there are other forms of
pressure besides military pressure. Dismantling the old imperial
system involves f u r t h e r struggles against imperialism, under
new conditions, maybe with different weapons, and is therefore
a continuation into a new phase of the old national struggle t h a t
brought independence. It is a national struggle fought mainly
though not exclusively on the economic front, but is a national
struggle none the less.
I t must be remembered of course that when the Irish
struggle entered its sharpest phase from 1916 to 1922 there were
no newly-independent countries in the world, for Ireland led the
way. T h e Irish revolutionaries tried to get support f r o m imperial
Britain's rivals, sending Casement to Germany, Harry Boland to
America, and after the Russian revolution, sending Dr. Patrick
McCartan to the world's first socialist Government in Moscow.
Ireland had the smallest chance of international help because
her enemy was at its most powerful, and her friends were either
half-hearted or too weak to be of much assistance. This should
be b o m in mind when thinking of the limitations of the enforced
settlement agreed on.
And another thing needs to be said. Even if the government
of a newly-Independent State does not properly do its job, nobody should ever confuse the Government of a S t a t e with the
State itself. For it is a favourite trick of imperialism to throw
up any misuse of the powers of independence as a n argument
against independence itself. T h a t is a trick we should never fall
for.
INDEPENDENCE

ANALYSED

Now let us try to summarise, f r o m international experience,
the various things t h a t have to be done by the government of a
newly-independent country, remembering that the relative importance of items in this list will vary widely f r o m country to
country.
They are as follow:
(1) Trhe consolidation of political independence.
(2) The uprooting of the colonial system in t h e economic
legal and cultural fields.
(3) T h e elimination of any survivals of feudalism.
(4) The abolition of unequal treaties and military alliances,
a n d elimination of imperialist military bases f r o m the
national territory.
(5) Agrarian reform (or revolution) in the interests of the
small farmers.
(6) The raising of the living standards of the people.
(7) The democratisation of social life.
(8) Industrialisation.
And in order to carry these things out effectively are required:—
(9) The establishment of a State sector of industry.
(10) The restriction of the power of foreign monopolies.
(11) The development of an independent foreign policy.
(12) The ending of the old imperialist trading p a t t e r n and
the cultivation of economic relations with all countries
including socialist and uncommitted countries.
(13) Freedom from commitment to military blocks.
In the case of Ireland (and some other countries) we can mention
the most decisive requirement last:
(14) The reunification of the national territory.
This list is not exhaustive, but it will be generally conceded
t h a t If the Government of any newly-independent country were
to succeed In all these things, its people would be able to say
they h a d escaped from the web of imperialism and were masters
of their own destinies.
'
LEINSTER

HOUSE

Now let us see what sort of a marking to give the twenty-six
counties on each of these counts. This will be done, of course,
only in the most general way. For our purpose is to illustrate a
method.
(1) C O N S O L I D A T I O N

OF

POLITICAL

INDEPENDENCE.

The Articles of Agreement of 1921 placed a number of severe
restrictions on the Independence of the Irish Free S t a t e as it Was
called. First, there was partition. T h a t was imposed In 1920, consolidated in 1925 and made p e r m a n e n t in British law in 1949.
Things are thus worse now than they were in 1922.
But the oath of allegiance to the King of England was done
away with In the 'thirties, together with the Governor-General,
and the appeal to the Privy Council in law cases. T h e twentysix counties left the Commonwealth in 1948 and the crediting of
Irish ambassadors by the King of England weat by t h e board
at the same time. I t can therefore be stated t h a t twenty-six
counties of Ireland have now complete political Independence.
BUT (and it Is a big but) there are still relics of British political
influence within the governmental system. There is need for vigilance. Entry into the Common Market would have curtailed Irish
sovereignty, and the current talk of "Integration with Britain"
could lead back along a road we t h o u g h t we had travelled for
good.
(2) U P R O O T I N G

THE

COLONIAL

8Y8TEM.

Britain's colonial system in Ireland was already getting pretty battered before
1922, t h a n k s to the great struggles of the nineteenth century for
Catholic emancipation, for democratic local government, and
above all for the land. More was accomplished during t h e revolution when many an R.I.C. barracks went up in flames in sight
of the "big house" whose aristocratic occupants might have fled
the country already.

I t is only necessary to look a( 'lie names of the people who
are running public boards and lucjii government and who exerState to see t h a t an enormous
cise influence in the affairs of
change has taken place. The ok ut;iH monopoly round the Castle
and the Lord Lieutenant is goi P fur ever and most of the present population no longer reme: f e r s i t .

Nevertheless an important baso of the old colonial system
still survives, even if eroded an 1 made seemingly more tolerable,
T h a t basis is cattle-ranching for the British market. What Britain
wanted from Ireland was cattlf Then she wanted men, for her
labour market and her army. T jday the twenty-six counties have
more cattle t h a n at any time ir (heir history, a n d fewer men. So
a job remains to be done there The heavy development of cattle
ranching spells dependence on the British market, and this dependence was used during the economic war" of the 'thirties by
a British government that wis ied to interfere in internal Irish
affairs, just as America made lt. dI Cuban dependence on sugar.
U|<

I n the legal field the ba.si laws of property remain what
they were under British occuj [ion. and can be used by imperialist interests. But a subst, ntral body of Irish national law
has been erected In addition to thi>. Ireland, unlike Britain, has
now a written constitution and m certain cases (for example in
relation to an attempt to restrjr•t trade union rights) the courts
have held government measure; unconstitutional.
I n t h e cultural field, oveil four decades, Government encouragement h a s been given to the revival of t h e Irish language,
T h e language has been taught i primary schools, text books and
works of history and literature have . been published under gove r n m e n t subsidy. Of tremendou mportance is t h e establishment
of t h e Institute for Advanced studies where work of first-rate
scientific importance has been carried out. Dublin has become
the chief world centre in the difc cult field of Celtic studies where
great advances have been made
On the other hand literati re in English h a s not been protected from the effects of the high-price policy of the British
paper monopolies. Consequentl; Irish publishing has not been
able to compensate the Irish author for t h e smaller national
market. Many authors live by ailing on the British market, with
consequent impoverishment of the national content of their
work. Education, though natior il in sentiment, is not yet such
as to give every child the trai: ing to suit his talents.
The above examples show t lat while t h e r e h a s been a policy
of uprooting the remains of tile old colonial system It has not
been pursued to the point whe e it would encroach on powerful
property interests. The proclam tition of 1916 is not yet the basis
of Irish life.
(3) SURVIVALS O F F E U D > USM. The old mummery of the
Lord Lieutenant and the vlce-i gal court went Into the dustbin
years ago. The abolition of tlL oath of allegiance to the King
of England has,.been mentions 1 already. Hereditary titles have
gone by the board. The so-call< l "Irish peers" have no status in
Ireland. Nevertheless in the e•tfmomic field, f o r example ground
rents, there are feudal survival: which remain to be abolished in
the interests of the people.
(4) U N E Q U A L

TREATIES

ALLIANCES, BASES.
In this
field Lelnster House Governm Tits have done reasonably well,
except In t h e matter of partitidn The imposed "treaty" of 1921
h a s h a d most of its objectionab ? provisions shorn away. Whereas
the "Treaty" provided for Britsjrn's retaining t h e naval bases of
Berehaven and Lough Swilly, i 1938 these were handed back to
Ireland. The reason was that to use them in war-time would
demand t h e occupation of man P miles of territory behind them,
since conditions of war had cha i «ed since 1921. T h e British Gove r n m e n t recognised t h a t this
mld arouse opposition in Ireland
which (even if Ireland were at ar on Britain's side) would make
them untenable in practice. A j ear after they were handed back,
war broke out and the twenty-s x county State was neutral. This
was a m a t t e r of enormous impo mce.

Another unequal lmpositior of the 1922 "Treaty," the payment of land annuities to Briti n, was abolished by Fifcmna Fail
in 1933. It was followed by the economic w a r " which was called
off when Britain realised it wtjs doing her more h a r m than it
was doing to Ireland.
B u t the main imperialist hi M on Irish territory, the Britishoccupied six-counties, remains a id sticks out like a sore thumb.
(6) A G R A R I A N
R E F O R M . The land to the people" Is a n
age-old cry in Ireland. But b> 1922 only half the landlords'
estates had been broken up. TlJ<e Free S t a t e Land Act" of 1924
was the biggest piece of land le islation in the history of Ireland
and did more in one Act than the British Government had done
in close on a dozen.

At the same time the free
of land a n d the growing pressure of competition on small fi rmers threw together more land
t h a n t h e Land Commission divjri d out of landlords' estates. I n
the 'forties began the purchase ' land by non-nationals, English
gentlemen evading the Labour iovernment, West German buslnessmen looking for hide-outs, Consequently, restrictions were
placed on t h e free sale of land i i the form of a t a x on purchases
by non-nationals. But the contln uing crisis of t h e small farmers
made land so cheap that the for tuners would still get a bargain
even with tax and all.
T h e small farmer whom ag man reform was to benefit was
left exposed to the untempered mds of the world market. There
still remains the task of helping him to develop his holding more
intensively which can only be duie through agricultural co-operation and the development of ru
industrles by the State.
(6) L I V I N G

STANDARDS.

for p a r t of the nineteenth the n
in the almost animal poverty of
all the difficulties from the time
way upward, and by the turn ol
lng was on a par with that of
Europe. W h a t tHat amounted
plays, or read In Blue Books at
1913.

In the eighteenth century and
w of the Irish people were sunk
typical colonial country. Despite
f t he Fenians they fought their
•be century t h e standard of livtlie less developed countries of
1
can be Judged f r o m O'Casey's
'Ut the great labour struggles of

Anybody who knew Dublin
re the war can verify that an
enormous advance has been mat The people are better clothed
and better fed. They are incompfi rably better housed. Ireland has
the "look" of a modern country, Unemployment has been reduced
and the human wreckage whidi 'mng about doing nothing in
pre-war years has disappeared Oicse changes have taken place

A PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Readers comments

largely thanks to a trade union movement more fully organised
t h a n that of Britain. In Dublin in particular the great majority
ol the working class is organised. But the process has been
accepted by the Government and a large and growing internal
market has been created.

But to say there have been improvements of importance is
.not to say that there is not as much and more yet to be done
The old-age pensioners and the youth are under-privileged in
the twenty-six counties as elsewhere. The small farmers do not
get the benefits the workers and middle classes have enjoyed
And increased prosperity has naturally and rightly raised the
sights so that people are expecting more. Generally speaking
the authorities are in the dilemma of increasing the home market by increasing wages and decreasing profit margins, or increasing profit margins at the expense of the home market
Generally speaking the second alternative is most acceptable to
the big foreign monopolies.
(7) D E M O C R A T I S A T I O N O F S O C I A L L I F E . The ending of
feudal privileges has already been referred to. together with the
establishment of a written constitution which guarantees certain
basic freedoms. Here again two tendencies can be detected. The
main national tendency is democratic. Merely to take examples,
Ireland had adult women's suffrage years before Britain. T h e
electoral system (a form of Proportional Representation) is incomparably more democratic than that of Britain. But as in
Britain governments are showing a tendency to create precedents in emergency legislation and get them accepted as if they
were in the Constitution: An example is the Offences against t h e
State Act under which Republicans have been quite unfairly
harassed and imprisoned.

(8) I N D U S T R I A L I S A T I O N . The need for the industrialisation of Ireland has been understood for many years and f r o m
1922 onwards, Governments have been "in favour" of it. Since
1926, the numbers in industry have doubled. Industrial output
has increased over three times, the State having played an important part in bringing this result about, by maintaining protective tariffs and by other means.
On the other h a n d for a long time it was believed t h a t a
low-wage policy favoured the growth of industry. T h a t belief h a s
been changing over t h e past few years. Again t h e preference for
private enterprise h a s led to t h e bringing in of foreign capital
along with its "know-how" instead of bringing In t h e "know-how"
on a salaried basis. Much of the difficulty experienced in industrialising the twenty-six counties has been due to the fact t h a t
the mam engineering base of Ireland, t h e Belfast area, h a s remained in British hands. T h e overall result h a s been t h a t industrialisation h a s not been f a s t enough t o absorb those displaced by the mechanisation of agriculture. T h e ending of partition would restore t h e balance of agriculture a n d Industry in Ireland and make all the difference to the process of industrialisation.
(9) STATE

INDUSTRY. I t Is i n s u f f i c i e n t l y r e a l i s e d i n

Bri-

tain what an Important part is played in the twenty-six counties
by State-owned industry.
I n Britain there is nationalised coal, gas, electricity and
railways. In Ireland coal is of little importance, but Bord n a
Mona, the turf board, have created a new industry In the course
of three decades based entirely on Indigenous raw materials. The
Shannon Scheme starting In the 'twenties was the first of a series
of State electricity generating schemes. Some of these use turf
direct from the bog. The twenty-six counties have brought electricity to practically every farmhouse in the s t a t e (can that be
said of Britain?) a n d even a f t e r supplying a developing industry
have a surplus of electricity t h a t they sell to the six counties.
The railways are nationalised as in Britain, together with public
road passenger transport. But in addition t h e r e is the Sugar
Company which supplies all the State's requirements f r o m
native-grown beet a n d has developed a series of State-owned
agricultural processing factories. There is a State-owned shipping
line and a State-owned insurance company, together with the
Central Bank, a State-owned cement company a n d various other
projects.
As against this, two criticisms are urged. First the State
h a s mostly carried out the more hazardous undertakings leaving
the more obviously profitable to private enterprise. Second, the
State Industries are not under sufficiently popular control so t h a t
they do not always pursue (though they sometimes pursue) the
best national policy—for example they sometimes allow themselves to be bound by international monopoly agreements which
h a r m them, or work in with the monopolies in Ireland.
(10) F O R E I G N M O N O P O L I E S . Anybody who travels round
Ireland today (in the six or the twenty-six counties) must be
impressed by the way the takeover men are a t work. I t would
not be unfair to say t h a t whereas in the 'thirties, particularly
during the economic war, the fight against the monopolies was
in full swing, it h a s practically ceased today. The oil-monopolies,
hire-purchase companies, milling interests, motor-manufacturers
a n d fertiliser men are In evidence everywhere.

There was a time when a law was enacted compelling all
newly-established companies to have at least 51- per cent of their
capital owned by Irish nationals. That Is no longer the case.
The result is t h a t It Is scarcely possible to pick up a paper
without reading of a takeover of some old-established Irish concern by British, West German, Canadian or other purchasers. This
is a different thing from investing capital in industry which,
while it creates a debt, also gives an asset. Taken together with
the foreign purchases of farms this process is creating an Impression among t h e Irish people that the country they fought so
hard to win back Is slowly slipping out of their control again.
I t Is therefore n o difficult prophecy to say t h a t there will be
fierce struggles on this Issue before the end Is reached.
The power of the monopolists Is immense. Already before 1922
the British Banks h a d bought their way Into key positions in
Ireland's financial system. No serious effort was made to dislodge them, though their power was reduced by the establishment
of the State-owned Insurance Company and Central Bank. Some
people think t h a t t h e nationalisation of the monopolies is socialism, and fight shy of It on that account. But It Is not socialism,
it is p a r t of the struggle for national freedom. There can be no
completion of t h e struggle for independence while the "commanding heights" of a country's economic life are in the h a n d s
of foreign monopolists.
(11)

FOREIGN

POLICY.

During the Cumann na nGael

invited

period m the 'twienties, Irish foreign policy was essentially British. In the 'thirties the change began. In the old League of
Nations, especially under Mr. De Valera's presidency of that body,
a distinctly Irish policy was shown, based on sympathy with
small nationalities fighting for their independence."
Since the war Irish foreign policy has been based on "noncommitment." The Republic is a member of no block. Mr. Frank
Aiken's stand before the Common Market negotiations started
won widespread admiration. T h e n came the decision to follow
Britain into Europe, and the Irish delegation began to take up
reactionary positions so as not to offend Britain and her proposed
partners. Since the fiasco there have been signs, though all too
few, of independence returning. Indeed in many spheres of Irish
life there have been improvements, showing how vital to internal
progress is an independent foreign policy. There is no doubt that
in the present balance of forces within the United Nations Ireland
could build up a voting alliance which could make things very
hot for Britain over partition.
(12) TRADE RELATIONS. Irish trade is much more diversified now t h a n for hundreds of years. But it is not like the days
when merchants of all lands came to Cork and Galway and
Ballinasloe Fair was one of the great markets of Europe.
I t s basic orientation Is still t o Britain. In a sense this is
inevitable when so much of Irish economic life is controlled
by British banks and monopolies. T h u s the Government may endeavour to broaden the contacts; it does not compel private interests to fall into line. Trade with newly-independent countries
is usually not direct, but through the (mostly British) agencies
which continue the neo-colonial exploitation of these countries.
I t is possible t h a t in the cases of some foodstuffs and raw
materials Ireland could buy direct from ex-colonial peoples and
while giving t h e m a better price t h a n they are getting, sell the
end product more cheaply to t h e Irish people. Trade with the
more developed socialist countries exists, though In certain cases
it is hampered by lack of political relations. It is of course mainly
in Britain's interest that Ireland should not have relations with
all countries, as then she has to deal through Britain and to
t h a t extent remain dependent. T o secure a completely independent source of machinery and machinery-producing machinery,
would be vitally important for t h e twenty-six counties. One of
the reasons so much land is in grass Is that it takes bullocks to
pay the bill for machinery f r o m Britain. And the present arrangement slows u p industrialisation.
(13)
MILITARY
BLOCK*.
As already indicated, Ireland
In so f a r as she has political independence is a non-committed
country. But six of her counties are in the N.A.T.O. which remains a t h r e a t to the other twenty-six. Efforts are constantly
being made t o involve the twenty-six counties In N.A.T.O. commitments and vigilance is necessary. The Irish In Britain should
strive to see no pressure is put on Dublin.

(14)

REUNIFICATION

OF

TERRITORY.

The ending

of

partition would be of material service in relation to practically
every one of the foregoing items. I t would consolidate political
independence from, sea to sea. I t would demand a new constitution for all Ireland in which much Inherited junk would have to
be scrapped. T h e problems of reunification could only be solved
on the basis of a progressive social policy. The united country
would be in a f a r stronger position to resist aggression, keep clear
of military entanglements and t r a d e wherever it was in her interest to trade. The amalgamation of the more industrialised north
with the agricultural and light-industrial south would assist
industrialisation, help forward t h e intensification of agriculture,
reduce unemployment, raise living standards north and south,
and would demand from the very first a vigorous struggle against
foreign monopoly and the ending of the old imperialist pattern of
trade.
Perhaps it is because of all t h a t is implied in it t h a t the
Dublin Government though opposed to partition, and repeatedly
drawing attention to its anomalies, does not press as vigorously
as most progressive Irish people would wish. At the same time,
the British Government shows no sign of conceding the little
t h a t Dublin is a t present demanding. If the Irish In Britain
could force t h e British Government to give In on the present
small demand, t h e n the progressive people of Ireland would
quickly force a bigger demand, or put in a more progressive government t h a t would make one.
CONCLUSION
Can any
enquiry?

tentative conclusion

be drawn from the

above

First it is surely established t h a t the position of the Dublin
government is not so simple as is implied in the words "good"
or "bad" or "right" or "wrong." To get that far is a gain. But
more positively It can be said t h a t within the twenty-six counties
there proceeds a constant struggle between two tendencies, the
tendency of neo-colonialism aimed a t exploiting a politically independent p a r t of Ireland as If it were still a colony, and the
tendency of national democracy aimed at completing the national
revolution and establishing an* all-Ireland republic free not only
politically but economically too. The two tendencies do not appear
In politics in their pure form. While in general the working class
supports the national tendency, class alliances are complicated.
The Government itself is subjected to pressures, and Is pulled
between them. The task of the Irish in Britain Is to support as
f a r as they can the forces making for the completion of national
independence Irrespective of how they manifest themselves on a
particular issue at a particular time.
I t is of the greatest importance to present to the British
people who do not know much about Ireland and are deliberately
confused by the Imperialist press, a picture of the situation In
t h a t country which has some semblance of verisimilitude, and
above all to show that the Irish people are engaged to a struggle
against Imperialism and reaction Just as they are themselves In
so doing the Irish In Britain will be able the better to explain
WHY the struggle to end partition is necessary and how Ireland can become a free and prosperous country.
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PATSY

McCANN

DESMOND SWANTON
I N Rebel Cork, one St. Patrick's morning,
* As the rarn clouds gathered in the sky,
T h e city lay in p e a c e f u l slumber,

Not a leaf was stirring in the tree tops high.
But the calm and silence was quickly broken,
There was first a flash, then a deaf'ning roar.
The earth seemed to open the sound re-echoed,
From Turners Cross to Ballinure.
**********

Before that deaf'ning explosion,
An l/ish soldier stood by my side.
He was Dessie Swanton both brave and daring,
I shall ne'er forget the day he died.
I heard the last Words he had spoken,.
As we stood together beside the Plot.
"No British hireling and pensioned Staters,
Shall desecrate this sacred spot."

CHORUS
Patsy McCann will you marry me daughter?
Oh : Patsy McCann wilt you take her to Wed ?
Ten golden sovereigns down I will give you,
A three-legged stool ahd 4 fftfe f e a t h e r e d ;
Stfhf Peter, Saint Paul antf Saint Patrick,
The pictures that hang on the wail,
I'll throw th«m atl into the bargain
If ydtWi triai¥y me datufhter a t art.

**********
He has left us now and gone to Heaven,
He is seated near the Golden Throne.
He has jorffed McSiftedney, Pearse and Kavanagtr,
Slain Sbbhitt, 0*ltin1oh ahd brave Wolfe Tone.
He npw looks down upon his comrades,
The tads whose aims are clear and plain,
He prays to God to help their struggle,

WeM I married big Bridget Hogam
_ And- she's mine now for bfetter or worse,
But I got the worst of the btfgtHn
She has turned out to b r a i r o l d curse—
She kitks me, she beats nfe, she flays me
T i w rhfe Bfrhcn* i ^ l ' r f r t r t s # a y

Td set Old Ireland free agatfn.

Oh* iwe si* foortoor iteaiityi x cTSWitiH,
But her fatfteff Was worse for ffr say.—

**********

ctftfk^S

tm vmmm

UAU

I FOLAC>WED
m m

A | 6 I roved out one rhorhing
By t h e verdant U r O s d Screen
i M m m y wittc t o * m * e u y t w e
T(fvi<i* 1h# mtbri m*Wst> C«lritfy
T*Eri* .HAdii' Hkffliti-'^f if ft* ft. fft3|iy
Trie GvW Oft inf gTtSS wrgrliJCIi.
A titdTSjwed rielr a b'iirtfside
Wfth •§' J u s t e WMpir4 4in»,.
Her iips were like the berrybrown red
And she so wan and worn to see,
Arid star s o - w w n t» s*h\
"(riMitf^Vofl didn ftn rtie grigs," he
sogrtin,
For the wee birds all have oome and gone
Since my true love I've seen," he said,
"Stnoe rtty true n>ve' I've seen."

JOY

(A M l a t t Of '98)
f Chorus)
jLtH UtSMf man I'm proud to be
From Antrim's glens I come,
Ariel' though' I labour by the sea
I have followed flag and drum.
I have hMrd the martial tramp of
men,
I have seen men fight and die,
Aye MBS, I Wtfll remember when
I ftfftiWttt Henry Joy.

r

HONG my nets upon a tree,
I hid my sails away,
I dragged my bdat Upon the shore
And scanned the moonlit bay.
Tttt pelis wtWe dot and the redcoats too,
I kls&ti m y w f f e goodbye—
I Wfell remember when
I foitttwed Henry joy.

OfHi Pri n o t sit (town on t h e gMss,"
sHe stdfft
•t*tfr
ttr
of ttrtoe,
pot tirtaryow
iovb i Cowawgm rmfltf
Aye, lads, for Ireland 'twas we foaght,
Aiid your heart's no Itawf»e1r mffiti," she For home and sire we bled,
e»UL
though guns were few our hearts were
trtHH
"Ami yoor heart'* no longer mine."
Arttf five to one lay (Wad;
"Ofr v «NH «mvb trre Mb*, nigh trek
Ayt, rfnrf many a
missed her lad
Arttr-rW #
«m
Art* mother rrfdufrtW her boy,
Afrtr W** I'M Brtnf Wltitt r fmrf there
M yotftfi way irtrottg in the dashing
thfowg
T<f M t t f n m rthttr rtwn," n r s a w ,
"To the arms that I love best"
That followed Henry Joy.

WANTE0 FOR I
READER
Word*
Ffower

of
df

Sweet

Strabane"

In a lonely grave Within that graveyard,
Cork's latest martyr is resting there.
And people passing slop by the wayside,
And Hi silence orter a simple prayer.
That the young men of Ireland win not forget him
NOr desert that just and holy cause.
But take up arms and fight as he died,
t o free our land from British laWs.

w . —

M GMINttf toWn fbey built a tree
*htf t m M o t o H mastered there;
f irrffctred iHtti Mme rfs the beat df the
flnMr
BoTtlsrf out through the barrack square.
H* kisaed Ms sister and went aloft
And bade a tot goodbye.
Then, oh Bod, he died; I turned and
cried:
"They have murdered Henry Joy."

The above song was sent to UB by Mr. Ja^ies Savage of Cork City, Who does
not know The name of the composer of the words, otherwise we should, of course,
be only too happy to acknowledge it — Editor.
-••- iTi'fnii*"*' '

THE BARD OF ARMAGH
tjjftj nst to tH*6 lay of afimIrfeh

harper,
And scorn not the strains of his old withered hand,
But remember the fingers could once move sharper
To feise the mei'ry strains Of KTs dear native land.

How I fong for to muse on the days of my boyhood,
THtfu$K four score and1 three years have flitted since then,
StiH it gives sweet reflections, as every young joy shobld,
That merry-Hearted boys make the best of old men.
At a pattern or fair I could twist my shillelagh,
Or trip through the jig with my brogues bound wifh straw.
Whilst all the pretty maidens around me assembled
Loved BoTd PYieiim Brady, the Bard of Armagh.
Although I have travelled this w i d e world over,
Yrft BM'i nVy hoifhs arid a parent to
THMoTh ! m th6 gr'Ouhd that trty ofd tes Shill cover
Be out from the soil that is trod by the free.
Arid When Sergeant tJeatfi m hr% iokf afms shall embrace me,
0 HJI mn to steep with sweet £ r l n go
By H i e « M « of nry K i t W t e m , m y y d o n g <vffe, 0 p l a c e m e ,
Prteftnf 9 r W , t h e B a r d of A r m a g h .

fhefe a frte p M t W brKdfnY
Certttnly n«t fer the Irish.
as t«M big menepeHst dailies
to t(M*r own WorMng people,
tMWe nt tm * stnrfw iHkrjfho*
Wily ^ i W I
^Sr ^Orkc^s
(MMuMlhK tMMr rrgrttB, fltey are
t U n dorse towtrros th« irleh.

times descend to deliberate lalsifioation.
Ifr tftdh Br Win *nd Ireland tfrtly
the wm'klng rttss or repubtfedn
neWfitlltdert eltfi W relied upofr tt>
pfteenf lieWs fairly, and in Briton
the working'class prtoss has its omh
proWeins, as (Joes the Repubtiioan
pTesfc ht tretano.

t v w y f h f n g H gf*eH *n artffrnsh siam. Ajthrng is bittf Enough
to be believed of i n lHsfi<hHK. t h e
news is cons Ian ffy slanted so M to
get people to think and to do what-w-i i im 1 - j juauLiinkmjti M
w w win imp inipw iiiism to mainturn parffffoii mtr i m p m
irish

Mi •
fNerfc is nobody to
cfttfr for1 ffie irfth workers fn
Britain for they do not cater tor
themselves.
The
Democrat is pfoirt!
of Its position as (He paper of
lrt»*t working man and woman tn
Britain.
Ho newspaper In the world Is in
ehftW tOMh Wlfh ns readers. We

pwopie dMttta.

Even tf.e totUn back in fr«Mnd
otftwtkrttt* «m<m m e M M or
irfeft exile «cft*ltM»i rfntt somek -

^

t h M M . M O Hi-J

• ~ **

In election year
are proud of the faot that we know
our headers pef^onaHy, and mix
with them day by day.
For the grMrter part however, the
trrffttc Is e n d way. we Mv* itartvtf
off Hiiny ivtajor otafrMMrsift in
Which r e a d e r ifatk t t t t n ptrri.
From time to flhrf
get' i gtdti
fftttMg. A f t g6hehito' spBallrng our
readers aria Irish people wfio ffve
In lodging* where there If not much
faottlfr for writing anything more
lengthy than a football coupon —
<«« otren enough mat, and the
niwTHtfRM sent home to tfitt Old
pedfcild, M dotte hi tfW FoKt ddhse.

Of auM

irtthvWaaT ptdfii* tin

Iit What (hay ttffrtt of the M * .
Mil what t h i y Want of U. fibt we
don't think that's enough.

So we are calling a conference on
the subjeot of the work of the
paper In this election year. It is
behig held at the A.C.T.T. Hall,
Sdho Square, on Saturday a f t e r
nooti, May 43rd, at 3 p.m.
(f any of our readers would like
a tlclWt to attend this conference,
thfty shodld send us an' kpprtcatfoh
together with a postal ofd«r f6T 2/6,
to help defray the oost of (he
mebffttR.
As hi any members of the Connolly Association will be attending
arid spftee is limited, redders should
appty for their tickets as soon as
possible. The job the paper has to
do Is a vat't and important one,
and requires the co-opertWIon of Its
readers lyp.

THE

LONDON DIARY

(Continued jrom Page Three)
ties. It was attended by representatives
of a number of parties and Mr. Marcus
Lipton was there to hear what they had
to say.
I remember with pleasure how quickly
Mr. Curry responded to the question
whether British troops should be withdrawn from the six counties with a
definite affirmative.

IRISH

DEMOCRAT

NOTES & NEWS

4 RESOLUTION calling for an lmpar- * tial enquiry
into allegations of
religious and political discrimination in
the six counties was passed at the annual
conference of the National Council for
Civil Liberties (secretary. Mr. Martin Ennuis > on May 9th.
The resolution on the six counties had
been submitted by the Connolly Association and was proposed by Mr. Colin Pow er,
a Waterford City man.
It was seconded by Mr. Austen Curry,
who comes from Dungannon. Co. Tyrone,
and who represented the Social Justice
Movement in Ireland which has just
affiliated to the N.C.C.L, thus bravely
strengthening the Irish representation.
Support for the resolution was given
by Mr. Sid Atkins of Birmingham
U.S.D.A.W. a n d by Mr. Martin Ennals
of the Executive who welcomed the idea
of a conference.
At the Connolly Association Conference
the following day, questions were asked
about the misleading reporting of the
Irish Sunday Press which attributed the
N.C.C.L. to the action of a Unionist the
Conference never heard of and omitted all
mention of the C.A. who had submitted
the resolution.
The "Sunday Independent'' gave a fair
report.
A MONG other issues discussed at the
. conference were the Rookes v. Barnard tjecision * h i c h is held to deprive
trade unions of the protection of the
Trades Disputes Act of 1906. and to make
their funds claimable As damages by an
employer who establishes that he was injured as a result of a strike.
The Executive proposed an important
resolution drawing attention to the dangers of the growth of private organisations which have armed, uniformed and
disciplined forces carrying out security
work on ..behalf of private industry.

It was long before the Shamrock, our green isle's beloved efhblem,
Was crushed in its tietfrfy, 'death the Sdxon lion's paw,
I wa$ caTled' by tlfie colleens or the village and valley
Bold PheWm Brady, the Bard of Armagh.

Conference - the Irish
#
I
Batf
arfc
•tig
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N.C.C.L. URGES
ENQUIRY

(In memory of Vol. Desmond Swanton killed by explosion in the Republican
Plot, St. Finbarr's Cemetery, Cork, on St. Patrick's Day, 1963).

T H E R E ' S a man by the name of Mick Hogan
And he's driving me out of me l i f e He has a big daughter called Bridget
And he wants me to make her me wife;
She stands six foot four in her stockings
And herself of meself would make three
Sure whenever I'm standing beside her
Me elbow just touches her kne%.

.. i.

June

The youngest member
T H E news of the month is the
arrival in London of the youngest
member of the Connolly Association,
ten-pound Niall Curran, son and heir
of Gerard and Antoinette Curran.
Mother and child both doing VERY
well.

I understand Mr. O'Donnell may she.'tube appealing to his countymen and ot'iers
in England to back up further ventures.
Let him speak when the time comes.
There is hope for the west at last, and
its exiles will not be backward in helping.
*
*
*

Gerard Curran resumes his book "VI7" HAT bug of generosity bit the
page in the July issue of the "Demo- ' * Fianna Fail budgeteers when they
gave the workers of Ireland a 12| per cent
crat."

I

As a result of resolutions proposed by
the Association, both the National Council for Civil Liberties and the Movement
for Colonial Freedom passed resolutions
at their annual conferences demanding
an enquiry into the administration of the
six
six counties, and a positive response from
the Government to Mr. Lemaw's request
for a repudiation of the policy of partition. Th« Association's recommendations
were included in the M.C.F. memorandum to the Parliamentary Labour Party
advising it upon the policy a Labour
government should operate in relation to
colonial questions.
The Association conducted a campaign
against Mr. Henry Brooke in his own con-

l] \ E A R EDITOR.—As regards the slum
clearance m the Carrick Hill area of
Belfast I am a bit wary of the Stonnont
doing any good lor Catholic families and
always wonder if they have not a trick
up their sleeves. There are 2.000 families
in this area, the majority of them beingCatholic. When the scheme first came out
it was to provide a new motorway, and
this would involve the demolition of all
2.000 homes which is already in progress.

increase of wages all round at the beginning of the year? The trade unions
did not even ask for it. And the emI have talked with most people in that
ployers paid like lambs. There was an
area and only one out of ten wanted to
immediate result in fuller public-houses,
leave, simply because most ol' them reared
cars were bought, washing-machines, and
families in those homes and everyone
holidays abroad booked up.
knew each other, and the houses they had
VVTELL, it wasn't all philanthropy. The to vacate were ten to fourteen shillings a
" ' turnover tax started a t 2J per cent Week. Most of the-breadwinners were out
and may rise to 10 per cent or higher over of-work and they could not possibly afford
the next few buckets. Prices have already high rents. But some have moved to Tr,uf
begun to rise as merchants have realised Lodge Estate in upper Falls where the
there is rnore money about. A number rent is £ 2 18s. a week, some to Monksof wage-clainjs for more than 12 per cent town outside Belfast and others to Vichave been shelved and unorganised toria Barracks.
workers have not received the rise. This, f P H E authorities know that the people
goes above all for small farmers who are
can't afford t h e high rents in a city
to be given,even more reason for backing where the unemployment is the highest in
F a t h e r McDyer's plans. And the Governl » j R . PEADAR O'DONNELL has made ment has announced the policy of keep- the "British Isles" so they are not doing
a wonderful recovery from his sud- ing wages static (at the increased level) the people any service by pulling their
homes down for a motorway which may
den illness and is in full swing pushing for two and a half years.
So soipe not be started for ten years.
Father MacDyer's scheme for the small economists say this is our old friend
f a r m s in the west. A major breakthrough "inflation" injecting energy into an ecoW h a t strikes me as odd is the fact that
was the acceptance by the Government nomy that might otherwise flag.
although
there are Protestant
and
of his principle of intensification of small
Catholic in the area, all the houses de*
*
*
farm argiculture in association with the
molished have been Catholic ones. Not
processing plants of the Irish Sugar f p H E R E is much speculation in Belfast one Protestant family has been evacuated
Company. Twelve pilot schemes are to J- over why the British Labour Party from the area, even though they get
be set up covering the counties of is helping to finance the N.I.L.P. in the notice to quit a t the same time.
Donegal. Sligo, Leitrim. Cavan, Monaghan, coming Westminster elections. It is taken
In this same city two years ago there
Roscommon. Mavo, Galway and Clare. If fov granted that none of their candidates was a Laganbank scheme put through by
h a s an earthly.
these are a success more will follow.
the Stormont Government which meant
One shrewd commentator has suggested 150 houses with Protestant families in
Father McDyer of Gencolumcille has
expressed himself dissatisfied with this a n explanation. The six counties counts them would have to be pulled down. There
rate of progress and he is probably right. as U.K. in the allocation of broadcasting were protests from the tenants and Tory
If six-county Labour candidates M.P.s backed them up. Finally the
The scheme agreed to is probably a com- time.
promise in which Mr. O'Donnell's zealous declare themselves British Labour, as scheme was scrapped. The families were
questing energy has been pitted against they probably will, then the British told an alternative route would be found,
official dunderheadedness backed by the Labour Party gets a higher allocation of and the second choice fell on 200 Catholic
"economists" who reflect the interests of broadcasting time, such as could not families. There were no Unionist protests
monopoly finance which wants the land either financially or legally be bought on about this and the scheme went through
for a new bridge and by-pass. The Catholic
of Ireland cleared so that the west can television for any money.
become a land of motels, private beaches
I t is an ingenious guess.
But it is families were moved out of Belfast.
and holiday camps.
The Protestants who always have a
anybody's guess.
much better chance of employment stayed
in their homes with low rents while tl>e
Catholics who form the bulk of the unemployed were moved out into houses with
rents three times what they had been paying. I am told the new houses they were
stituency of Hampstead demanding the maladministration of the six counties, movpd into left much to be desired. One
release of Joseph Doyle. A number of a n d the repudiation of the policy of par- t e n a n t described them as "thrown up."
opposition political organisations were tition. A number of prospective Labour T X 7 H Y did the Stormont Government
drawn in. Telegrams and messages were candidates in the Manchester area have
' * not pull the houses down thirty
sent to Belfast demanding the release of agreed to include these planks in their years ago to provide decent housing? They
the Republican prisoners in Crumlin election programme.
do it now to build motorways where the
Road jail, and the Ulster Office in Regent
In Manchester, where the annual com- houses stood. Who will use the motorStreet was twice picketed with this de- memoration of the Manchester Martyrs ways? Certainly not the people. They
mand. Joseph Doyle was released in July lias been falling off over the past lew- will be used by the idle rich and the Tory
and the remaining prisoners a few months years, and where considerable sums of spivs.
afterwards.
Among those released was money will soon be required to repair the
On the other hand the discrimination
Jim O'Donnell. one-time member of the famous memorial at Moston. the Associa- card has tailed in Belfast and perhaps
Manchester branch of the Connolly Asso- tion took the initiative in an attempt to UTIS next move is AIMED ,A.t ipoving
ciation.
Muny Labour M.P.s helped in revive interest by inaugurating a Sep- Nationalist voters out of Belfast because
this campaign.
tember commemoration of the "Smashing if the Nationalists control Belfast they
The Association celebrated its silver of the Van." and by publishing a well- will be on the way to controlling the six
jubilee in September 1963 with the publi- written sixpenny pamphlet which enjoyed counties.
I hope you will bring these facts to light
cation of a, special 12-page issue of the a wide sale throughout the country.
in your paoer. Living under the Stonnont
"Irish Democrat" and a dance, which
regime for years as I have done. I know
was, however, not adequately attended.
t h a t when the Unionists do anything that
r
NO
JM&C*M*tHAT!QN
p H E Connolly Association with its wide
—(Continued from Page Two) is supnosed to better a Catholic family,
J- connections in Parliament and in the
they are always one step ahead of us and
Labour movement, played a vital part in in a law giving it power to cut down on
full well they make use of it.
the visit of the Nationalist M.P.s to Lon- imports from Eastern Europe unless the
How can you pay high rent when you
don on the subject of discrimination countries there bought more from us. can't get work? Maybe the government
against Catholics in the six counties. The This they are now doing and the pros- does not worry—It will make us emigrate
Association was mast gratified to see the pects for further growth in trade look more quick'y. For last week bus fares
Irish movement underake this initiative bright.
went up. cigarette.1* went up, bread aqd
whose historical importance is considerIn agricultural goods especially, where beer went up. And the Belfast unemwe mast need new markets, are there ployed still have to pay on the nail like
able.
When the leaders of the two main mast opportunities to the east. The agri- men working for good wages in England.
parties declined to reoeive the National- cultural position in Russia itself and in
T O N Y MAGUIF^E.
ists, the Association got In touch with East Germany is not too hot. and we Belfast 12.
should
be
able
to
help
supply
some
of
Mr. Fenner Brookway, M,P.. and on his
behalf issued an iavitation to all M P s (heir needs. But we must go out and
to attend a meeting in the House of look for our opportunities, of course. brand name. Kerrygold." with its disCommunist trade, like capitalist trade, tinctive gold paper wrapper, in such
Commons at which the Nationalists
doesn't come unsought.
places as Trinidad, the Lebanon. Nigeria.
would put their case
Bord Balnne, now in charge of selling Gibraltar. Czechoslovakia and East GerAt the suggestion of the Association.
Mr. Frank Allaun. M P , arranged a all Irish dairy produce *hrt>ad, is parti- manv. If you go to Kuwait or Libya ypu
second meeting which was attended by cularly active In looking for orders in will find the name "Kenygold" on butter
It exhibited at the sold in the shops, that Is, if you are
trade -unionists and representatives of Eastern Europe.
Last year,
Leipzig
fair
last
year
and this autumn able to make out Arabic.
such democratic bodies as the Electoral
will have a stand at the fair in Brno, largely as a result of the centralisation
Reform Association and the N.C.C.L,
of Irish butter marketing with .Bord
Conferences were lyeld in London and Czechoslovakia
In fact, Bord Bainne can be expected Bainne. and the "get-out-from-behindManchester on the sijbjeet of electoral
policy a n d it .was decided to press forward these dn.vs to pop up with lucrative the-desk" policy of the Bord. Irish dairy
with the two main fteuianfls being made foreign orders for Irish produce in almost exports were the biggest ever, bringing in
You can find over £17 million to the country. A far
at preRent by the National movement In any part of the world
Irish
butter
sold
by
the
Bord.
under Its cry from the old days!
Ireland, namely, the enquiry into the
*

*

*

A TTACKS on the Connolly Associa* tion have appeared in two Irish
papers, the "Munster Express"
(by
Prionnsias Mac Aonghusa, who describes
it as pro-Fianna Fail and anti-Labour
because of its opposition to the picketing
of Irish Ministers by Irishmen in London* and the "Evening Herald" (by
Seamus O'Kelly, who alleges the u n t r u t h
t h a t the Association attacked the I.R.A.
as "Nazi agents" in 1940). Some of them
find it hard to miss having a go at the
poor old Connolly Association.
And to
make matters worse they don't seem to
trouble to find out the facts.
Replies
have been sent to these newspapers.

Continued
from page 3

ment to support Ireland's national demands.
A small booklet entitled "The
Irish Question a n d the British People"
was published in April 1903, a n d throughout the ensuing jaei-iod one issvie after
another raised in it has heen taken up
by different sections of the Labour and
Nationalist movement.
A week's campaign was conducted in
Liverpool, where a conference under the
same title was attended bv representatives of trade unions in that city. Openair meetings were conducted in Hyde
Park throughout the spring, summer and
autumn.
The number of trade union
brandies which received speakers declined
but the number of T ^ d e s Councils pnd
Young Socialists branches rose appreciably.
N June, the Association held its most
successful yet demonstration from
Hyde Park to T r a f a l g a r Square under the
slogan, "An Irish Republic, one and
indivisible." which was addressed by Mr.
Gerard Fltt, M P. and Mr. Fenner Brockway. MP.
This event celebrated the
200th anniversary of the birth of Wolfe
Tone. A small book entitled "Theobald
Wolfe Tone and t h e Irish Nation" was
published in connection with the event
and was widely circulated. A Wolfe Tone
commemoration
In
Birmingham
was
spoiled by torrential rain
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ANTI-APARTHEID MEETING
Michael Harmel
IN
V.

gives exclusive interview to

Anthony

Coughlan

" V l M l . knoW the words of ffie old song," said Michael Harmel to me.
"tfte father and mother are Irish, and I am Irish too." Well, that's
about it. On this visit, and ii£ thi& great country, I am proud to call myself
llPMt, jftf at least ah Irish SgNftfi African. W h a t we are trying to do in
SiMtli Afrfo* today is wtrat Connolly, Larkin and Pearse did in Ireland."

r.

v

• Michael Harmel is a
have been working in Englftttd*i«nd the
i African freedom movement, a man who
Continent for the Anti-Apartheid movement."
will one d a y hold high Government positon taUMs country when the ferwoerd .
Mr. Harmel what Ireland could
racial t y r a n n y ts no more. I w a s p e a k i n g X d
-Ireland can do nlentv » he said
a
to him a t a n exclusive interview h e gave „T . ° \ . ^ l a n d can do plenty, ne said.
the "Irish: Democrat" before addressing f e l a n d .s the only anti^oloma country
the packed Mansion House meeting in i n , E " 0 p s . w l l ° . * n o w s , h f s e l f
™hf
A n r i l a t w h i c h the Irish Anti Anartheiri colonialism is. Irish people have said to
P
C J L r ^ I j i f
me t h a t t h e voice of Ireland could only
Movement was founded.
^ h k e ^ y a p p j n g of a m i e dQg a t t h e
fEpiETYISH, stocky in appearance, with a heels of S o u t h Africa. But the yapping
•A
quiet voicfe, obviously a m a n of great was heard around the world before. Your
experience a n d ' d e t e r m i n a t i o n , he clearly independence struggle has always been an
' knew what 1 h e was talking about when he inspiration to us, quite apart from my own
spoke of t h e freedom struggle in South personal interest in Connolly and Larkin.
Africa a n d w h a t Ireland could do to help A vigorous s t a n d by Ireland in the U.N.
I asked h i m about his past.
for international action against South
"My late d a d was born in Dublin and Africa would be a tremendous help."
Here I recalled for Mr. Harmel t h a t liemy m o t h e r came from Cork. He worked
in a chemist shop and was mixed up with land, which in the past always sided with
Larkin a n d Cofinolly in the Irish Socialist the anti-colonial countries against aparParty before emigrating to South Africa theid, h a d last year voted with Britain.
before t h e first war. I was born there in Prance, Belgium and Portugal against
1915 a n d worked as a schoolteacher, fac- imposing sanctions on South Africa—
tory welfare officer, and t r a d e union during the time of our Common Market
organiser, before becoming a journalist fo'.lies. I asked him what he thought of
on the "Guardian," organ of the South the sanctions question.
African freedom movement. T h e "Guar"Cut off her oil, her chemicals, and
dian" later became "Advance," and then
her engineering goods, and you bring
"New Age," a n d then " T h e Spark," as it
the South African Government to its
was successively repressed, but I was w i t h ' knees. To do this will need a blockade
it throughout.
of South Africa's ports, and the Great
Powers will permit that only when world
"The S o u t h African Government didn't
opinion impels them. Britain will be
like my activities. In 1952 I was banned
most strongly opposed, as there are
f r p m a t t e n d i n g any meetings, and this
powerful interests in Britain benefiting
ban was repeatedly renewed. In. 1962 I
fr6m t h e £1,000 million, they have inwas given a ^4-hour house arrest otder
vested there.
valid foi- five years, i n April, 1963, I was
"You eould use your influence more
put on t r i a l for getting in touch with a
than you do," he said. "Even among the
listed person—someone else t h e GovernAfrikaaners there is still respect for Irement dldn;t like, p i the Assembly, a 90land, dating back to the days Britain
day detention law was being passed which
was trying t o take over South Africa and
would enable people like myse'f to be
the Boers were opposing imperialism.
locked u p without trial. In t h e debate the
The Irish then supported them, a n d
Justice Minister, Balthazar Vorster, menmany Irish patriots, . including Major
tioned my n a m e as being t h e sort of perJohn McBride, went out with t h e Irish
son lor whom such a law was neetfed. It
Brigade t o help them fight the British.
d i d h t s e e m healthy to h a n g around, and
FJIHAT
Irish people still cared for freewhen my comrades in the liberation move"dom in "south Africa was shown later
ment decided I would be more useful outthat night when the Round Room of the
side the country I came abroad.

Mansion House was packed for the
foundation meeting of t h e Irish AntiApartheid Movement. An £150 collection
was taken up and 1 a resolution was passed
calling for the release if the S o u t h
African National Congress leaders a t
present oil trial for their lives in Pretoria.
The resolution was unanimous except for
half a dozen English Empire Loyalist typeis,
of loud mouths and, little sense whose
racialist interruptions served only t o give
point to the speakers' remarks.
Sponsors of the Irish Anti-Apartheid
Movement include Sen. Eoin Ryan, Mr.
Declan Costel'.o, T.D., Mr. J a c k McQuillan,
T.D., Gabriel Fallon, Hilton Edwards,
Conor Cruise O'Brien, Peadar O'Donnell,
Patrick Scott, Jimmy O'Dea, Professor
Stanford, Rev. Fr. Joy, S.J., Roger McHugh, Donal Nevin, Dr. Geoffrey Bewley.
Mr. Ernest Wood, S.C., is c h a i r m a n a n d
Mr. Barry Desmond, secretary. Political
party allegiance is clearly no barrier to
Irishmen joining in this cause.
Some of the things the Irish Anti-Apartheid Movement wants to do:
Trade. We import £ 1 million worth of
goods annually from South Africa and export £30,000 worth. We could just as well
get our oranges and lemons elsewhere,
without giving Verwocrd money for a r m s
and munitions in the process.
Local
groups are therefore to be organised to
boycott South African goods. These goods
pour into Ireland through the ports of
Dublin and Cork. Dockers can be got to
declare them black. This has been done
elsewhere and is in conformity with U.N.
resolutions.
Immigration. Until two years ago the
racialist South Africans, who are also antiCatholic, would take no white immigrants
from countries like Spain, Italy or Ireland. They wanted pure-blooded white
Anglo-Saxons or Dutch Protestants only.
They are now so desperate that they are
accepting Catholics. They are advertising
on Dublin cinema screens and in Dublin
newspapers for Irish workers, promising
them a n earthly paradise south of t h e
equator, without any mention of the
racial tyranny. The South A f r i c a n ' G o v ernment has an agency in an office In
Hume Street for recruiting Irish immigrants. This can be stopped.
f J J AIL Deputies regularly get South
Africa House propaganda from Lon?on
^ e i r ^o«t. The n ? w organisa^ that they now get the t r u t h
about South Africa. The Irish Government will likewise see t h a t the people of
the country are behind them" in calling for
strong action against South Africa in the
U.N., however Britain will dislike it.
Brendan Behan put a ban on the performance of his plays before segregated
audiences in South Africa before he died.
"Other playwrights and writers can be got
ito do the same.
' At the end <rf May a segregated S o u t h
kfrlcan bowls team is coming to Dublin.
Lord Mayor is being invited to meet
them a t a reception in Gulnness's.
He

' 1 was able to come abroad only because of my Irish passport. T h e South
African Government wouldn't give me
a passport, but under I r i s h law I am
1 t o Irish citizenship a n d an Irish
•' because of my parentage. I " ^ T A T E
enterprise is uneconomic,"
a m duly grateful and honoured to be an "
"Governments can only run things
at a loss." "State companies do not need
to be careful with the tax-payer always
there to bear the loss." How o f t e n do
we hear statements like this, especially in
Ireland, where the State plays such a role
W" industry. W h a t are the facts? Recent
figures tell a different tale.
There a r e 13 Irish companies In which
will angle for will be a large measure of
autonomy from Dublin. The Unionists the State h a s a majority stake. Ten of
still bank on keeping the Unionist work- these made a profit in the financial year
era divided f r o m their nationalist brothers ending March 31st, thr^e made a loss.
MMowtadgp with thanks the fellewby trying to drive a wedge between
Biggest profit-makers were Irish Life AsI f t g d s n s u o i * -to our fund. P. MMBelfast a n d Dublin.
surance, Aer Rianta. Irish Sugar and the
a/6, C. SutlWan \th. P. StriHvan
Those
The spectre of a Labour-Nationalist Industrial Credit Corporation.
16 «»., C4- 17/6, T, 0-8yrn« £ i , Woking
coalition gradually creeping up through making smaller profits Included: The
im ftwHkUsU « / - , if. Argue 1/6, PM.
co-operation in such things as opposition Agricultural Credit Corporation (£28,000>.
vA.G.M. H f s s * J. M M * As. D. Clark
to discrimination and gerrymandering is Arranmara Teo (£3,000), Ceimicl Tea
»/*, 8; Howard 16/*, J- Itsllly 3/9, 4. Guil(£68,000).
increasingly haunting Glengall Street.
M M M t t i r 43 M., W. G. WMts
Least successful were Irish SliiDDlntr
The Issue m a y have its first test In the
Munfty 11/6, S.E. LonShannon ^
p 0 8
c
by-election Which Is necessitated by the with a loss of £838.000, and the snipping,
Ifc. TOUI f » 4 19s. M.
regretted d e a t h of Mr. Joseph Stewart, Free Airport Development Co. t (loss don to, J.fkB.
fiChitvitYtint
leader of t h e Nationalist Party a n d mem- £367,000). T h e latter is swallowing money A
ber for S o u t h Tyrone
T h e Nationalist —It i s to get a f u r t h e r £ l j m . this year— . May we aafc sur friend. t® hWp tftlfc 110
vote will be a measure of what a united mainly for the benefit of foreign in- lor ttire* mort months, by wfrieh time we
dustrialists.
hOffc to ba out of the WfeMt.
opposition can do.

NATIONALISED
INDUSTRIES

will be asked not to a t t e n d a ceremony
in honour of a group to whom the corporations of Cardiff a n d Glasgow h a v e
refused civic receptions.
No m a n is a n island; nor is any country.
The,struggle for South African freedom
will help our own struggle. It will educate people as to what imperialism means.
Those who see it in clear outline sit a
distance will come to see It less blurred
at home. T h e Anti-Apartheid Movement
in Ireland will show t h e peoples of t h e
world who. dekre f r e e d y n that Ireland
still marches with t h e m . In America in
1918 President DeValera said: "Our Irish
movement heralds t h e . movements f o r
national independence of all the peoples
of the earth; we are t h e speartoad of
emancipation and freedom everywhere-."
Even if we are no longer in the vanguard
we can still play a doughty part in t h e
ranks.

Irish language must
be sa ved
rpHE Irish language organisations are
not forgettipg the Irish Language
Report. The Government White Paper,
telling the country what it intends to do
about the Report's 306 recommandations,
is to come out in a few months. Now
is the time for action to make sure the
White Paper proposes action with some
bite to jt, and is moire than platitude and
soft soap.
A new co-ordinating oommltte* has bsen
formed of the language organisations,
with the Comhdhall and Gael Linn in the
lead. Local committees are being set up.
There Is one new In every Dublin postal
district, and people are going around
house to house collecting signatures to a
petition demanding strong Government
kotion.on the Report
Resolutions are
also being passed at County Councils.
Division has been the bane of the
language movement for years. Although
few people would stand over everything
In the Report, it Is good to see iinity in
demanding action on its main points.

BACK TO DUBLIN
ROM Dublin, Belfast and France to
America, and then 150 years a f t e r wards back to Dublin again. This 1s t h e
course of some of Wolfe Tone's diaries
which were presented to Trinity College
Library the other week.
Mrs. Livingston Dickason, of Short Hills.
New Jersey, U.S.A., who is a great-greatgrand-daughter of Wolfe Tone, made t h e
presentation while on a visit to Ireland
with her husband. She also gave a n u m ber of letters written by Tone to his wife
from France before 1798.
Mrs. Dickason's m o t h e r was Grace
'Georgina Tone, who was a great-granddaughter of William Tone, the patriot's
Son. who went to New York in the early
1800s after fighting in the French Army
of Napoleon against the British.
Most of Tone's diaries a r e now In T.CX>..
where they are being edited by Drs. Moody
and McDowell, preparatory to a longawaited a n d much-needed reprinting.
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